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Purpose: As a common treatment of chondral defects on the knee joint,
cartilage repair procedures such as microfracture (MFX) and matrix-
associated autologous cartilage transplantation (MACT) need to be as-
sessed in the post-operative follow-up. On both patient groups, areas
of cartilage repair as well as areas of intact hyaline cartilage can be
observed post-operatively since both methods are used in the treatment
of single full thickness cartilage lesions. Therefore, detailed assessment
of these patients may help highlighting the potential beneﬁts of novel
imaging techniques in visualization of articular cartilage and its ultrastruc-
ture, in healthy as well as in affected articular cartilage.
The purpose of this initial study was to show the potential of magne-
tization transfer contrast (MTC) imaging in the assessment of articular
cartilage and compare it to the more common T2 mapping technique
and furthermore, to evaluate deep and superﬁcial cartilage aspects in
order to elucidate possible zonal differences.
Methods: Thirty-four patients (17 after MFX and 17 after MACT) were
examined with 3T MRI. The magnetization transfer ratio (MTR) was
calculated from measurements with and without MT contrast. T2 values
were evaluated using a multi-echo, spin-echo approach. Global (full
thickness of cartilage) and zonal (deep and superﬁcial aspect) region-of-
interest (ROI) assessment of cartilage repair tissue and normal-appearing
cartilage was performed by an experienced senior musculoskeletal radi-
ologist in consensus with an orthopedic surgeon with special interest
in musculoskeletal MR imaging. An area of cartilage repair and an
area of healthy-appearing control cartilage were identiﬁed using the
morphological images as well as the surgical reports. Initially, the ROIs
covered the full thickness of the cartilage layer. For further evaluation of
zonal variations, the ROIs were divided into two equal-sized deep and
superﬁcial regions.
Results: In patients after MFX and MACT, the global MTR of carti-
lage repair tissue was signiﬁcantly lower compared to healthy cartilage.
Regarding zonal variation, a signiﬁcant increase could be observed
from deep to superﬁcial aspects of healthy control cartilage. Concerning
global MTR of cartilage repair tissue, all assessed mean values where
signiﬁcantly decreased in both patient groups. A zonal variation could
not be observed within the cartilage repair tissue. The further evaluation
of T2 relaxation times showed a clear zonal variation for healthy control
cartilage. Concerning cartilage repair tissue mean T2 values showed no
decrease in patients after MACT; however a clear decrease in patients
after MFX. Zonal variation could be assessed after MACT, but not after
MFX.
Conclusions: MTC evaluation showed to be capable in the differentiation
between healthy control cartilage and cartilage repair tissue after different
cartilage repair procedures. Furthermore, it was possible to assess a
deep and superﬁcial aspect of articular cartilage and to describe an
increase in MTR from deep to superﬁcial in healthy cartilage sites.
Compared to T2 mapping, MTC showed to be more sensitive in the
discrimination between healthy cartilage sites and cartilage repair tissue
after MACT; however, the differentiation between both cartilage repair
tissues was better visible using T2 relaxation.
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Purpose: Recent studies have focused on MRI features related to knee
pain in OA with the assumption that x-ray features are poorly associated
with pain. Disentangling which MRI features are truly associated with
pain is difﬁcult; many abnormalities occur together in OA and may simply
be markers for disease severity. Further, prior studies are likely to be
biased due to uncontrolled confounding by between-person differences
in pain. For example, pain sensitivity, perception and tolerance to painful
stimuli differ from person to person due to various factors, and unless
such factors are measured and accounted for, evaluation of the relation of
imaging features to knee pain will be confounded. We therefore compared
MRI and x-ray for their ability to predict knee pain by conducting a
matched analysis within persons with knees that were discordant for pain,
thereby eliminating the confounding effects of factors that differ between
persons.
Methods: The Framingham OA Study is a community-based cohort
unselected for knee OA. Subjects had bilateral PA x-rays, bilateral MRIs
(1.5 T, sagittal T1, coronal and sagittal T2-w fat-suppressed, axial 3D
FLASH), and were asked about frequent knee pain (FKP) (pain on most
of past 30 days). MRIs were read using WORMS. We identiﬁed individuals
who had one knee that had FKP, while the other did not. Two knees within
a person formed a matched set. We used conditional logistic regression
to evaluate the relation of FKP with Kellgren & Lawrence (K/L) grade, and
with MRI features of OA (cartilage morphology, osteophytes, bone mar-
row lesions (BML), meniscal abnormalities (MeniscAbn), synovitis, and
subchondral bone attrition). We used stepwise regression to determine
which MRI features had better power to predict FKP once accounting for
presence of other features. We compared the discriminative ability of
Table 1: Within-person matched knee analysis: Associations of K/L grades and MRI features
of OA with FKP in 193 persons with knees discordant for FKP (mean age 65, mean BMI 30,
59% female)
OR (95%CI)
Among all pairs of knees in the sample (n = 193 persons)
K/L Grade (prevalence %):
K/L = 0 (61%) 1.0 (ref)
K/L = 1 (6%) 3.1 (0.9−10.4)
K/L = 2 (15%) 3.5 (1.3−9.6)
K/L = 3 (12%) 17.3 (4.8−62.7)
K/L = 4 (6%) 33.2 (6.2–178.4)
P for trend P< 0.0001
c-statistic 0.62 (0.55−0.69)
After stepwise selection of MRI features:
*Maximal BML grade (prevalence %)
present within any subregion of a knee:
Max BML grade=0 (32%) 1.0 (ref)
Max BML grade=1 (33%) 1.2 (0.7−2.1)
Max BML grade=2 (25%) 1.8 (1.0−3.2)
Max BML grade=3 (10%) 3.9 (1.6−9.6)
P for trend P=0.0007
c statistic 0.64 (0.57−0.71), McNemar
p = 0.7 in comparison to K/L
c-statistic
Maximal Meniscal gradea (prevalence
%) present within any subregion of a
knee:
Max meniscal grade=0 (49%) 1.0 (ref)
Max meniscal grade=1 (10%) 0.8 (0.4−1.7)
Max meniscal grade=2 (13%) 1.3 (0.7−2.4)
Max meniscal grade=3 (25%) 2.3 (1.3−4.1)
Max meniscal grade=4 (3%) 10.3 (1.3−83.7)
P for trend P=0.001
c-statistic 0.64 (0.57−0.71), McNemar
p = 0.3 in comparison to K/L
c-statistic
Among pairs of knees with no x-ray OA (n=107 persons)
After stepwise selection of MRI featuresb:
Presence of any BML (prevalence %):
57%
2.2 (1.0−4.7), p = 0.05
Presence of any MensicAbn (prevalence
%): 37%
2.2 (0.8−6.4), p = 0.1
Presence of any synovitis (prevalence
%): 29%
2.1 (0.8−5.2), p = 0.1
aSimilar results were obtained when using summed scores across a knee for each MRI feature.
bPresence of these features were used rather than maximal or summed grades due to smaller
numbers of pairs of knees without x-ray OA.
